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Appendix A
Locations of northern gannet colonies
Northern gannets breed on discrete locations (Nelson, 2002), well
documented and surveyed (Figure 1), with one large colony in France (Rouzic),
two colonies in Channel Islands (Les Etacs and Ortacs), two colonies in Wales
(Grassholm and St Margaret’s Island), seven in Ireland (Bull Rock, Little Skellig,
Great Saltee, Ireland’s Eye, Lambay Island and two on Clare Island), one in
England (Flamborough Head) and finally sixteen in Scotland (mainly in Orkney,
Shetland and Western Isles). Colonies of Helgoland and Norway (not shown
here) were also referenced, although too far to be involved in our summer
data.
The locations were mainly extracted from Nelson (2002) and Joint
Nature Conservation Committee, with additional information from involved
researchers (e.g., Pettex and colleagues for Norway colonies).
Bibliography:
Nelson, B., 2002. The atlantic gannet. Fenix Books.

Figure A1. Northern gannet
colonies on western Europe.

Figure A2. Environmental conditions averaged over the winter study period (from late November 2011 to midFebruary 2012).

Figure A3. Environmental conditions averaged over the summer study period (from mid-May 2012 to early August
2012).

Appendix B
Sightings

Figure B1. Adults (A), immatures (B) and mixed groups (C) of Northern Gannets in winter (upper panel) and summer (lower
panel). Legend are 50, 75 and 100 percentiles of the number of individuals sighted by segment.

Appendix C
Model selection
Table C1. Summary of habitat model selection. Are presented the four models with lowest GCV scores, with their associated explained
deviances, for adult and immature gannets in winter and summer. The overall contributions of each covariate to the linear predictor are
indicated in parenthesis for each model. The covariates are sorted by decreasing mean contributions. Models are sorted by decreasing GCV
score, the first ones being the selected models.

Predictors
Winter
Adults
Depth
(50 %)
Depth
(53 %)
Depth
(52 %)
Depth
(53 %)
Immatures
Depth
(99.8 %)
Depth
(99.8 %)
Depth
(99.8 %)
Depth
(99.8 %)
Summer
Adults
Distance colony
(53 %)
Distance colony
(55 %)
Distance colony
(55 %)
Distance colony
(55 %)
Immatures
Distance colony
(34 %)
SSH sd – 28d
(38 %)
Distance colony
(35 %)
Mean SSH – 7d
(37 %)

Max. velocity – 7d
(24 %)
Max. velocity – 28d
(22 %)
Mean SSH – 28d
(21 %)
Max. velocity – 7d
(22%)

Mean SSH – 7d
(17 %)
Mean SSH – 7d
(18 %)
Max. velocity – 28d
(16 %)
Mean SSH – 7d
(19 %)

SST var – 28d
(9 %)
Mean SST – 7d
(7 %)
SST var – 28d
(11 %)
Mean SST – 7d
(6%)

Max. velocity – 7d
(0.08 %)
Max. velocity – 7d
(0.06 %)
Max. velocity – 7d
(0.08 %)
Max. velocity – 7d
(0.06 %)

Mean SST – 28d
(0.06 %)
Mean SST – 28d
(0.06 %)
Mean SST – 7d
(0.06 %)
Mean SST – 7d
(0.05 %)

Mean SSH – 7d
(0.05 %)
Mean SSH – 28d
(0.04 %)
Mean SSH – 7d
(0.05 %)
Mean SSH – 28d
(0.04 %)

Mean SST – 7d
(27 %)
Mean SST – 28d
(23 %)
Mean SST – 28d
(23 %)
Mean SST – 7d
(26 %)

SST gradient – 28d
(17 %)
SST gradient – 28d
(18 %)
SST gradient – 28d
(18 %)
SST gradient – 28d
(16 %)

SST var – 7d
(3 %)
Slope
(4 %)
SST var – 7d
(3 %)
Slope
(3 %)

Mean SSH – 28d
(31 %)
Distance colony
(26 %)
Mean SSH – 28d
(34 %)
Distance colony
(26 %)

SST gradient – 28d
(27 %)
SST gradient – 28d
(28 %)
Distance to coast
(25 %)
SST gradient – 28d
(29 %)

SST var – 7d
(8 %)
SST var – 7d
(8 %)
SST var – 7d
(7 %)
SST var – 7d
(8%)

GCV

Explained
deviance (%)

9.5757

26.5

9.5765

26.6

9.5932

26.5

9.6005

26.4

0.1354

30.2

0.1356

30.2

0.1356

30.1

0.1362

29.9

1.5953

42.8

1.5970

42.8

1.5972

42.8

1.5997

42.7

1.1071

16.8

1.1093

16.6

1.1110

16.5

1.1156

16.2

Appendix D
Habitat modelling

Figure D1. Winter habitat model selected for (A) adult (explained deviance = 22.6%), (B) immature northern gannets
(explained deviance = 30.2%). Each panel spatially represents the contribution of the concerned covariate to the linear
predictor for each surveyed segment, with the dot size proportional to the covariate relative contribution regarding the three
other covariates contributions in that point. Grey dots represent points with a negative contribution; black dots represent
points with a positive contribution. Corresponding GAMs term plots are inserted in each panel, representing the relationship
between the covariate (abscissa) and the linear predictor (log(individuals), ordinate). The two vertical black lines indicate the
5 and 95% quantiles interval. Interpretation of relationships outside this range must be avoided, since the smooth splines
might not be reliable.

Figure D2. Summer habitat model selected for (A) adult (explained deviance = 42.8%), (B) immature northern gannets
(explained deviance = 16.8%). Each panel spatially represents the contribution of the concerned covariate to the linear
predictor for each surveyed segment, with the dot size proportional to the covariate relative contribution regarding the three
other covariates contributions in that point. Grey dots represent points with a negative contribution; black dots represent
points with a positive contribution. Corresponding GAMs term plots are inserted in each panel, representing the relationship
between the covariate (abscissa) and the linear predictor (log(individuals), ordinate). The two vertical black lines indicate the
5 and 95% quantiles interval. Interpretation of relationships outside this range must be avoided, since the smooth splines
might not be reliable.

Appendix E
Predicted distributions

Figure E1. Habitat-based predictions of densities (individuals per km2) for adult (A) and immature (B) gannets in winter
(left) and summer (right) and cumulated predicted densities of gannets (C). Black dots are the colony locations. Thin
dotted lines materialized the survey area (see Figure 1).

Appendix F
Coefficients of Variation

Appendix G
Potential suitable habitat without colony constraint
In order to test for the spatial competition between adult and
immature gannets in summer, we predicted their suitable habitats
by removing the distance from closest colony from selected best
models. Explained deviances of models without distance to closest
colonies dropped drastically compared to original ones (from
42.8% to 18.7% for adults; from 16.8% to 9.7% for immatures), as
expected given this variable was the most contributory to the
models.
Predicted distributions when removing the spatial constraint to
the colonies highlighted the very similar habitat preferences of
both groups. Frontal areas along the Bay of Biscay shelf edge and
along Irish Sea and English Channel coasts would be the most
suitable habitats for adult and immature gannets. Adults would be
present in lower densities in the southern Bay of Biscay, while
immatures would avoid the eastern English Channel. These two
patterns of avoidance are likely reminiscence of spatial patterns
present in the data used to fit the models: adults are absent from
southern Bay of Biscay due to their link to colonies, hence their
avoidance to warmer waters (see their relationship to Mean SST);
immatures cannot accede eastern English Channel due to the
presence of breeding adults in the western Channel, hence their
avoidance for stronger mean SSH (see their relationship to Mean
SSH).
This result likely strengthen evidence for the competitive
exclusion between both groups as the origin of their spatial
segregation. When removing the constraint to colony, both
groups are predicted to use the same habitat, leading to an
overlap of 89.6% of their distribution over the prediction area,
85.7% over the survey area.

Figure G1. Summer habitat-based predictions of densities (individuals per km2) for adult (A) and immature (B)
northern gannets and overlap between the two groups’ distributions (C) when removing the distance to closest
colony from selected best models. Black dots are the colony locations. Thin dotted lines materialized the survey area.
.

